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Background 
 
To achieve the outcomes set out in the Putting People First concordat, Local 
Authorities need to establish operating models and systems that can deliver the 
new agenda. These operating models should address the needs of all members 
of the community, including those not likely to receive ongoing public 
funding/Personal Budgets, in which business processes are underpinned by 
appropriate information technology, and understood by staff, public, users, 
carers, and partners. The operating model should incorporate access and 
assessment processes, targeted prevention, intervention/enablement 
programmes, and be designed to support the delivery of personal budgets and 
personalised care and support to all relevant members of the community.  
  
 

What is in this Report? 
 
This is a report of two related parts. 
 
The first is a description of what a ‘good’ operating model may look like if self-
directed support is available to all citizens in the future; some being publicly-
funded, and others buying their own support.  
 
An operating model  for the purpose of this report is defined as a high-level  
view of operating units and the interaction that occurs between these units. Such 
a model would allow all citizens, including those who fund their own care, to 
easily access information, advice, support and care markets. This will explore 
potential delivery partners including, for example, the possible use of user-led 
organisations or the transfer of services to Social Enterprises. 
 
The second is a look at some of the lessons learned  from Authorities that have 
started to implement their new operating model, specifically Warwickshire County 
Council, Manchester City Council, West Sussex County Council and Essex 
County Council. Everyone is at a different stage in the personalisation journey 
but certain clear themes and recurring issues are emerging. This section 
provides a summary of the key issues found along with any solutions Authorities 
have put in place to counteract these issues. Not all problems identified have 
been solved; there are still operational and cultural challenges that need to be 
overcome, but working on these issues together and distributing innovative 
practice can only accelerate successful change. It should be stressed that this 
section is intended as a learning-tool based on the experience of a limited 
number of councils and it is intended to air this information with the clear 
expectation that the learning will change as experience grows, and in the 
knowledge that much existing experience has not been captured. 
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This report represents early thinking and should act as a starting point for 
Authorities to review existing or planned operating models. It is expected that this 
work will be developed further within regional and national learning networks, 
focusing on detailed analysis of common issues and potential design 
frameworks.  

Defining and Delivering the Operating Model 
All councils participating in this study firstly undertook end-to-end analysis into 
their existing operating models, customer journey and business process. This 
included: 
 

• Internal functions, staff structures and process 
• External links with Health (PCTs, Mental Health Trusts, GPs) 
• 3rd sector partners (User-Led Organisations, Voluntary Organisations and 

in some cases, Providers) 
 
It was the view of all study sites that an end-to-end review of both operating 
models and business process was essential to the successful delivery of self-
directed support and the wider personalisation agenda, as this analysis formed a 
baseline for the transition to the new operating model. 
 
Many of the sites involved service users and citizens in both the analysis of 
existing systems and the development of new ones. This was identified as 
essential to ensure: 
 

• Issues were captured across a range of service user groups 
• Citizens had an opportunity to shape appropriate future services 
• Policy, procedure and process would be less bureaucratic, and centred 

around the citizen 
 
There are some features of these target operating models that are worthwhile 
focussing on. Firstly, early intervention, prevention, support and signposting are 
present in many of the models before the citizen contacts the Council. This will 
require Authorities to have a customer channel strategy which will enable the 
management of an increasing number of customers. Many of the Authorities that 
participated in this study analysed contacts and identified how certain types 
(such as information provision) can be redirected to more appropriate channels, 
such as the 3rd sector. 
 
Secondly, the focus on a reablement type service has had significant benefits for 
those adopting it, including: 
 

• Ensuring the customer is less likely to be in crisis at the end of 
reablement, and therefore more readily able to take advantage of choice 
and control 
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• A reduction in the amount of customers needing to go further through 
council systems, since they exit with no requirement for ongoing care 

 
 
Example “to-be” or target operating models and customer journeys are provided 
on the following pages: 
 

• Essex County Council – page 5 
• Manchester City Council – page 6 
• Warwickshire County Council – page 7 
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Essex County Council Operating Model 
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Manchester City Council Customer Journey 
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Warwickshire County Council Customer Journey 
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All Local Authorities participating in the study used the change to self-directed 
support as an opportunity to review management functions and staff structure. 
For example, a Manchester City Council early blueprint outlined one possible 
concept (Figure 1) where accountability structures are split into three core 
functional areas with geographical responsibility for delivering neighbourhood 
and district outcomes.  
 

 

Figure 1 

 
 

High-level SDS Process 
 
The personalisation toolkit outlines a 7 step process for self-directed support: 
 

 
The example operating models from early implementer sites include a stage prior 
to Stage 1, focusing on ensuring citizens have access to universal services, 
advice and information without needing to contact the Authority. This has been 
achieved, for example, through effective 3rd sector organisations and Internet 
tools. The model above includes intervention services (enablement/reablement) 
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as part of ‘Stage 1 Initial Contact Assessment’, but this report will include 
enablement/reablement as a separate stage. 
 

The Universal Offer – ‘Ideal’ (brief) Scenario 
 
1. Every citizen can expect to live in an area with good ‘universal’ services e.g. 
clean, safe, well maintained environment, with accessible transport, a range of 
housing options, and with healthy living programmes promoted by all public 
agencies. People may expect to participate, as far as they would like in 
community, cultural and leisure activities to keep themselves engaged in 
community life as active citizens. Cultural, leisure, educational and employment 
services are ‘inclusive’ in their approach.   
 
General information and advice should include basic information about 
independent living options, support and care. This may include sign posting to 
specific facilities that can be directly accessed e.g. luncheon clubs, social 
activities, money advice etc.  Councils and their partner organisations may also 
target people, most commonly older people, with their information and advice 
services. For example  visiting those over 75 to check that they are getting the 
right benefits, live in warm housing that is in good repair, check for fire and 
community safety, ensure that they know what is “on offer” in their community 
and make sure they are getting the right help.  
 
Such information should ideally encourage people to ‘think ahead’ about issues 
of aging and independence. It should also signpost those who need or want more 
specialist advice regarding care and support (as below). 
 
More specialised information and advice should incorporate both a ‘self-service’ 
approach for individuals who want simply to access information  (including 
options, costs, setting-up), and also provide direction for those who wish to 
receive person to person support in identifying their needs and options to meet 
them.  It should make clear that everyone is entitled to assistance in identifying 
their needs, and in planning and arranging care and support regardless of 
whether or not they will be subsequently be self-funding.  But the reality of means 
testing for eligibility for council funded care should also be made clear at the 
outset.  Information provided early in the process should thus enable a 
reasonable understanding of potential apportionments of care and support costs 
between council and individual. 
   
2. People may therefore be in touch with the council because they need help in 
assessing their needs/understanding their support options, or because they need 
help with funding, or both. The council role will be to carry out with the individual 
an assessment of their needs using as far as possible a self-directed process. 
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In responding, councils will always seek to ensure that the immediate needs of 
individuals can be met – have they got the right equipment and aids to daily 
living? Will they benefit from a community alarm or other Telecare products? Will 
a falls assessment help? Have they had an early dementia assessment? Are 
there other housing options which will assist their situation? And have they had 
the opportunity to go through a programme which will help support their 
independence – most commonly an intermediate care/re-ablement based 
programme. Longer-term decisions about people’s care and support needs 
should ideally not be made until they have been set up with the right equipment 
in the right accommodation, and where appropriate, had a proper recovery 
programme instigated and monitored.  
 
3. For those individuals who will subsequently be deemed to need to fund 
themselves, the offer of skilled help in identifying need and finding suitable 
support, and also the offer of the council ‘managing’ their ongoing support 
services, is available. Everyone is entitled to help to get and manage services 
following an assessment – whatever their means or their eligibility. When people 
have been through the process of a self-directed assessment a discussion can 
take place about the money that will be available, the contribution the person 
may have to make, the options of services that might help and assistance given 
as to how these might be arranged. Advocacy services will be arranged where 
necessary to help people through this process.  
 
So, once assessment, care options, costs etc have been identified, the means 
test applied for people wishing to avail themselves of council funding will 
determine the respective public and private (individual) contributions. The council 
funding contribution will be by way of a personal budget, to which the individual 
can add their own money.  At this point individuals can opt to ask for the council 
funding to come to them, to be held by the council, or to be passed over to a third 
party organization. They can add in any required contribution accordingly, but 
also even those fully funding their own care can request the council to set up 
services and manage their money/support for them. Alternatively they will be able 
to access independent sector support to do this. 
 
 

What would a ‘good’ Operating Model look like? 
 
A target operating model for Putting People First should enable all citizens 
whether as individuals, or in groups, to find the right solutions for them and to 
participate in the delivery of a service. Citizens should be able to determine their 
needs and outcomes and subsequently navigate, find and access services 
without necessarily needing to contact a council . Every citizen has the right 
to an assessment, but should also have enough information either at or before first 
contact to make an informed decision as to whether it is in their interests to 
continue with the assessment. 
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If duty-based (statutory) measures are not involved, and people have sufficient 
capacity, then the operating model should include a personalised self-determined 
process, which is flexible and focused on outcomes determined by people 
themselves. 
 
People should, as far as possible and when they can, be encouraged to access 
and pay for local services themselves or with support from family, friends and 
the community, rather than defaulting to costly specialised services. 
 
Authorities should ask and research – how do individuals who require social care 
support, but will want to self-fund, use the existing system? What changes are 
required to ensure all citizens have equal access to information, advice, guidance 
and care markets? 
 
Prevention and intervention services should be the norm  and offered by 
default unless it is clear that such services will not result in improved outcomes. 
Services such as enablement / reablement should form an intrinsic part of the 
model, preferably with referrals from initial contact. The operating model should 
allow all citizens the ability to access or be offered these services, not only those 
eligible for social care. This will almost certainly require closer alignment with and 
investment from the NHS and an understanding where potential savings will be 
made. 
 
The process described in the diagram below is not necessarily linear , and in 
many cases it shouldn’t be – citizens can enter and exit the model at different 
points. For example, a person may already have a clear outcome in mind and 
also know their needs. Providing that person can gain access to good information 
and suitable market choices, it should be relatively straightforward to ‘self-serve’ 
packages of care or equipment if that is what is desired. This may represent a 
fundamental shift in thinking for some Authorities – people can come into and 
access the system at many points, possibly needing assistance at certain stages 
either from an independent, perhaps user-led, organisation or the council. This 
assistance shouldn’t be required as a result of not being able to find information 
or due to confusing processes, but it may be an opportunity for the citizen to 
draw upon the experiences of specialists, or of other service users in order to 
better inform their decisions and choices. 
 
To deliver this operating model every Authority will need to develop a workforce 
strategy with a clear picture of how they and their partners will contribute to 
delivery (e.g. re-designed roles, joint teams (with NHS/others) wider use of user-
led organisations, 3rd and private sectors etc). What should the workforce look 
like in 5 years if the Authority is to offer: 
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• Help to citizens in the community as requested. This may take the form of 
supported self-assessments in the community (possibly by Village Agents1 
for example) for citizens that would fall below the FACS criteria, focusing 
on prevention and locally available universal services. This role would 
facilitate fact-finding so as to enable the authority to make a formal 
decision if the person was referred onwards to it. 

• Information, advice and guidance that is easy to find and understand. For 
citizens, carers and families not accessing this directly from the Internet 
then assistance may be provided by user-led and voluntary organisations, 
libraries, village agents and community centres. Authorities have existing 
powers to grant-fund the promotion of private, voluntary and public sector 
services. 

• User-led organisations or service providers taking on a role to step 
citizens through support planning, either funded publicly for eligible 
citizens or paid for by the self-funding individual  

 
As an example both Manchester City Council and Essex County Council have 
retrained staff to deliver enablement/reablement services to help ensure 
prevention and intervention is available early in their new operating model 
 
The following diagram titled “Target Operating Model – Putting People First” 
provides a simple view of an ideal operating model. The yellow boxes represent 
areas that the Authority has a statutory duty to complete (assessment/review and 
support plan signoff). For the remainder it is possible that these parts of the 
process could be delivered external to the Authority where it results in clear 
benefits to the customer and a sound business reason to do so exists. 
Contracting out of eligibility, resource allocation and support planning decisions is 
not provided for in the current legal framework, but the contracting in of help, in 
terms of fact-gathering and support for clients, in relation to the all decisions that 
the authority ultimately needs to make, is legitimate.  

                                                 
1http://research.dwp.gov.uk/asd/asd5/rports2009-2010/rrep572.pdf 
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Target Operating Model – Putting People First 
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The following section provides key points for each part of the operating model. 
Potential delivery partners are listed, although in all cases it is implied that the 
citizen, carers, family and friends are intrinsic to delivery: 
 
Universal Information Advice and Guidance 

• Citizens should be able to easily self-serve information and guidance if 
desired. Clear information should be available that lists help and locally 
relevant services for life events that will likely be common to everyone at 
some point in their lives 

• Helping to draw upon family, friends and community, focusing on 
preventative and universal services before purchasing services 

• The expertise from service users and carers can be used to help other 
citizens support plan or self-assess. Some Authorities are utilising user-led 
organisations to deliver local information, advice and guidance. The Office 
of Disability Issues have as part of their ‘Independent Living Review’2 
established three action and learning sites to demonstrate redeployment 
of resources from professional assessment and care management to 
user-led support, advocacy and brokerage. ADASS/LGA/IDeA have 
commissioned work both to assist understanding of local information and 
advice requirements and also to explore creation of a national core ‘trunk’ 
of info from which local systems can link. 

• Referring to reablement at this point for those eligible (some Authorities 
have asked whether this should also be available for citizens who fall 
under the FACS eligibility, although questions of affordability still need to 
be addressed) 

• Delivery partners:  community based resources such as community 
centres, libraries, village agents, Health (GP surgeries, NHS walk-in 
centres), voluntary and user-led organisations 

 
 
Self-Directed Assessment (supported if required) 

• Authorities should ask how are self-funding individuals able to assess and 
better understand their own needs. Are self-directed assessment tools 
available that are easy to access and use or are people unnecessarily 
‘drawn into the system’, or signposted away? 

• Is there an option to provide community-based assessment available to 
everyone and proportionate to needs which could lead on to signposting to 
the Authority if it was likely that the citizen was eligible under FACS? 
Issues needing to be worked through include whether this type of 
assessment resource should be registered or not as a Regulated Activity 
Provider and to ensure a single assessment ethos is adhered to  

• Virtually all citizens are legally entitled to an assessment, an Authority 
must agree/sign-off this assessment but the process leading up to that 
sign-off can be assisted by organisations external to the Authority 

                                                 
2 http://www.officefordisability.gov.uk/working/independent-living/ilr-research.php 
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• Delivery partners:  Health (joint single assessments through Partnership 
arrangements), community-based resources ensuring assessment support 
is available to everyone, and private service providers. There are links to 
both Continuing Healthcare Assessments and the Common Assessment 
Framework, which need further exploration outside of this document. 

 
 
Prevention and Intervention (enablement / reablemen t) 
 
Prevention: 

• Authorities need to divert investment from traditional services in order to 
fund services aimed at reducing a citizen’s future likely requirement to 
seek health and social care assistance 

• Tools such as the Joint Strategic Needs Assessment should help to 
understand what sort of investment in the services and where they should 
be targeted 

• Three ‘stages’ of prevention: 
1. Will mitigate the likelihood of citizens needing to access health and 

social care in the future. This includes targeted areas of concern which 
should be tightly aligned with NHS approaches, examples being recent 
awareness campaigns on childhood obesity and smoking cessation 
(primary  prevention ) 

2. Will target preventative services to those citizens statistically likely to 
require health and social care in the near future. Examples include 
PARR / CPM3 (secondary  prevention ) 

3. For those who require health and social care, reduce or remove this 
requirement through intermediate and enablement/reablement short-
term intervention services (tertiary  prevention ) 

 
Intervention: 

• Should be an intrinsic part of all self-directed support systems 
• Early evidence4 suggests that significant cost avoidance savings are 

possible for Authorities coupled with improved outcomes for citizens 
• Personalised intervention services can help to ensure the ethos and 

concepts of personalisation are introduced to citizens early 
 

• Delivery partners:  Prevention / intervention services do not need to be 
delivered in-house. As an example, Essex County Council in its move to 
becoming a commissioning based organisation has created a Local 
Authority Trading Company to deliver enablement/reablement service. 
This has allowed the service to keep the known and trusted ‘brand’ of an 

                                                 
3 
http://www.dhcarenetworks.org.uk/csed/Solutions/dfAndCapacityPlanning/methodologyBri
efingPapers/ 
4 http://www.dhcarenetworks.org.uk/csed/Solutions/homeCareReablement/ 
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Authority, but has also resulted in the ability to be competitive in the 
private market, able to bid for business from other sources, improve 
business agility and rapidly develop products in a fast changing market. 
Other potential partners include joint intermediate care/enablement teams 
with Health. 

 
 
Support Planning 

• Support plans should be proportionate to need and the benefits of support 
planning should be made clear, with tools and assistance readily available 
for people who do want to. Authorities should ask how are self-funders 
able to support plan and better understand the outcomes they want to 
achieve. 

• Expertise from service users and carers should be available to help 
citizens support plan. Some Authorities are utilising user-led organisations 
to complete support plans with service users. This arrangement could be 
extended to include support planning and brokerage (see next section) for 
all citizens subject to the authority retaining the formal decision-making 
function  

• Some Authorities are commissioning Providers to assist with the support 
planning process as part of an individual service fund, subject to the 
guidance and legal principle that authorities must make the final decision 
on the means to meet needs. For more information see “Contracting for 
personalised outcomes: learning from emerging practice”5.  

• Delivery partners: private service providers, voluntary and user-led 
organisations 

 
 
Services 

• ‘Brokerage’ services should be available to those people who want help to 
navigate health and social care markets and purchase services to meet 
their outcomes. In this context, the word ‘brokerage’ refers to exploring 
options and finding services to meet the outcomes and needs as set out in 
a support plan. This should be available both to people with a personal 
budget and citizens who pay full costs for their services through charging. 
Pure self-funders should still be able to get expert help in the shape of a 
support plan, but will not be formally eligible if they are willing and able to 
spend their own money on meeting their own needs. 

• People should also be able to navigate health and social care markets 
themselves or with the help of family and friends. This will require an easy 
to understand and navigate catalogue that lists locally relevant services, 
prices and availability. Advanced systems may also include transactional 

                                                 
5 
http://www.dhcarenetworks.org.uk/Personalisation/Topics/Browse/General/?parent=2734&c
hild=6052 
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capabilities so that the citizen can purchase services online from their 
Direct Payment or have the council pay for them from their ‘virtual’ 
retained Personal Budget. 

• Delivery partners: private and voluntary service providers, user-led 
organisations 

 
 
 
Self-Review / Reassessment 

• As with self-directed assessment, tools should be available that allow 
citizens and personal budget holders to complete a self-directed review if 
they choose to 

• Safeguarding 
• Building in the flexibility to allow minor adjustments to the cost of support 

plans and the services purchased can form an important part of ensuring 
efficient process. Authorities may want to agree acceptable tolerance 
levels to cost changes in delivering the needs and outcomes in a support 
plan so that a full reassessment is not required for relatively minor 
changes (i.e. does not impact on unmet need) 

• Financial monitoring – a light touch approach should be used but people 
who receive a personal budget must be able to demonstrate it is being 
used to meet outcomes 

• Delivery partners: private and voluntary service providers, user-led 
organisations 

 
 
Support Services 

• These are the set of services available to all citizens that help explore and 
understand and possibly purchase services to meet their social care 
needs and outcomes 

 
 
Questions Authorities Should Ask About Their Operat ing Model  

• Who will deliver parts of the operating model? – Authorities should aim 
to have a person or team responsible for the development of integrated 
process architecture (across business lines and in many cases, across 
organisations). Possible delivery partners include internal Authority teams, 
social enterprises, user-led organisations and private providers, as well as 
the NHS locally 

• How do different parts of the operating model inter act? In some cases 
the question will also be how do the same parts of the operating model 
interact when they are delivered by different organisations or via different 
methods? One example is where universal information, advice and 
guidance is delivered via multiple access points and organisations. There 
will be a need to coordinate information updates, protocol and procedural 
changes so they are quick, consistent and efficient. An example of 
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different parts of the operating model interacting is where a support plan is 
completed which then needs to be passed to the Authority for validation 
and sign-off. This should occur without needing to retype information or 
redo work. Many Authorities are already using some variation of ‘Lean’ 
thinking and methodology to improve efficiency, effectiveness and to 
ensure all processes add value to the customer journey. 

• What information systems are required? – Business automation 
systems should reinforce and support good business process (reducing or 
eliminating duplication, providing management reporting and business 
intelligence). They will also need the ability to provide a secure interface to 
the system for those parts of the model delivered externally 

• How will our proposed model deliver the required se rvice levels?  – 
Authorities should look at which operational processes are considered 
‘best in class’ and those that need optimisation.  

• What are the interim states to a fully implemented Target Operating 
Model? – it will not be possible to implement all of the changes at once so 
an understanding of how the model will be deployed over stages or 
tranches is critical 

• How will our proposed model deliver the required se rvice levels?  – 
for each interim stage delivered, what will be the impact on internal and 
national indicators. Once a tranche is completed then any unexpected 
performance shortfalls should be analysed and resolved quickly and with a 
focus on learning lessons, not attributing blame. 

 
 
 

Lessons Learned from Operating Model Implementation   
All sites participating in this study have undertaken some form of evaluation of 
newly implemented operating systems and processes.  
 
It was evident from the sites studied that process and procedures are still 
evolving, as could be expected from early adopters. As problems are identified, 
solutions are put into place, although in some cases development is multi-faceted 
and can cross organisational boundaries. 
 

Evaluation Tools and Methodologies 
The evaluations that were conducted by early adopting sites focused on whether 
the self-directed support systems implemented ‘worked’ and assessed the 
efficiency and effectiveness of process.  Both quantitative and qualitative 
components were included, gathering information from staff, partners, customers 
and IT systems. 
 
Appendix A  outlines case studies from Warwickshire and Essex County Council 
on evaluation tools and methodologies. 
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Process Issues, Improvements and Recommendations 
This section outlines a collective view from all of the sites studied of the issues 
found during and after implementation of the new personalisation operating 
models. It will also describe what worked well and in some cases provide 
recommendations which are suggestions for consideration  aimed to help 
avoid the most common problems. It should be noted that many of the issues 
described in this section have now been resolved by the Councils participating in 
this study, but the issues and suggestions listed may act as a helpful resource for 
Authorities yet to start implementation. 
 
Appendix B  outlines details of the lessons learned found by participating 
Authorities 
 

General Issues and Recommendations 
 
Training and the pace of change 
Evidence that was gathered highlighted council staff feeling challenged with both 
the rate of change and amount of new information that needed to be understood 
when implementing self-directed support. The amount of information to be 
understood was often compounded with the requirement to take staff away from 
their day-to-day job, placing more pressure on some teams who were already 
working at capacity. Some of the suggestions from the lessons-learned included 
the following: 

• Some felt that the best approach to training and preparation for 
implementation was to train supervisors and team mangers first, and well 
in advance. This would mean staff are supported through the changes by 
managers who understand process, procedure and reinforce the culture of 
personalisation throughout the working day 

• The pace of implementation to be reviewed to enable line management 
support to be fully in place for all practitioners and their first new cases.  
One person said “the time between the old system and new system, there 
was no way of catching up with you’re old work and jumping straight into 
the new system” 

• Placing a greater emphasis on the overall personalisation agenda and 
cultural changes that will be required. Some staff did not think that they 
were fully prepared for the number of changes required of them 

• Training and reinforcement of training should occur in the most 
appropriate settings the teams involved. This may include the use of large 
training events, but can also include using opportunities such as smaller 
team meetings to impart advice, address concerns and demonstrate best 
practice. Standardising these smaller opportunities and making them 
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‘business as usual’ ensures the concepts, best practice and culture are 
continuously reinforced and embedded.  

• Training should be based on case studies, mentoring and more 
opportunities to practise (role play, online training etc). These can be 
delivered via computer based training, DVD and through written stories 

• An introduction to the new terminology to support staff to keep up with the 
training event.  One person said “…the training contained a lot of new 
jargon which I knew was inevitable but by the afternoon I could not keep 
up with the terms”. 

 
After Go-live 

• Ensuring staff in other teams continue to get on-site support from experts 
once they have gone live. This often took the form of staff who could travel 
from team to team concentrating on specific issues and helping to identify 
process improvement 

• Some Authorities have ‘personal budget champions’ who visit teams, often 
with a service user. This can present an opportunity to reinforce the 
cultural aspects of self-directed support and to tell positive customer 
stories 

• Ongoing citizen consultation and customer engagement should continue 
to be a fundamental aspect of the expansion of self-directed support 

 
Communication  
Many sites found internal staff communication a significant challenge. The 
amount of information to distribute, coupled with the pace of change and keeping 
up with existing workloads made it difficult to communicate effectively with staff. 
Recommendations include: 

• Poll staff on what the best form of communication is for them. This allows 
better targeted use of e-mail, newsletters, team meetings, seminars etc.  

• Regularly gauge the effectiveness of communication techniques and 
channels 

• Agree how urgent or ‘must read’ communications will be distributed. 
Technology can help with most e-mail systems able to format or filter e-
mails based on headings or content but there must be an understanding 
that these are priority messages and must be read 

 
Technology 

• Ensure staff expectations of business automation systems are realistic – 
i.e. not promising technical solutions where timescales are not certain 

• The Association of Directors of Adult Social Services is producing a report 
for DASS and Information Technology providers on the potential areas for 
IT development 
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Efficiency and savings opportunities 
 
Self-Directed Support – specifically the process of providing a direct cash 
payment to eligible service users is, at this early stage, reporting evidence of little 
if any savings. Warwickshire has completed preliminary studies to show that the 
cost of assessment is approximately the same as traditional assessments. This 
will need further study as other operating models are implemented. More 
important is that the outcomes and experience for citizens should be dramatically 
improved due to the overall implementation of Putting People First, improving 
choice and control and ensuring that markets are able to provide the services 
that citizens want to purchase.  
 
Enablement/Reablement – as per national studies this is resulting in significant 
cost avoidance savings for those sites that have embedded the service into their 
operating models. It allows customer to be introduced to the concept of 
personalisation early (as reablement services are often conducted in a 
customer’s home and tailored to that individual). If care is required at the end of 
the service then the customer can be more receptive to the concept of personal 
budgets. 
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Appendix A – Detail of Evaluation Tools and 
Methodologies 
 
Case Study – Warwickshire 
Warwickshire County Council’s evaluation methodology aimed to establish 
whether customers were able to complete (supported) self-assessment and 
receive a personal budget via a process that is efficient and timely. 
 
Warwickshire – Qualitative component examples 
 

• Customer interviews carried out by staff to establish their satisfaction and 
experience of the self-assessment tools and new practice and processes. 

 
• A consultation exercise with a customer and carers Reference Group. 

Some of these individuals were part of the initial development of the self-
assessment tools in Warwickshire 

 
• Two questionnaires completed by staff related to the pre launch training: 

 
o The first was completed immediately after the training to establish 

the learner’s perceptions of their learning and their reactions to it.   
o The second was sent out 3-months after the training to enable staff 

to comment on the structure, content and relevance to practice of 
the training.  This was mainly to establish what had happened as a 
result of the learning and whether there had been the desired 
impact on practice and processes. 

 
• A questionnaire for staff focussing on the effectiveness of practice and 

tools. 
 

• Interviews carried out by the SDS development team with staff about their 
experiences of the process, in particular whether the process maps are fit 
for purpose i.e. do they provide a working tool to direct operational staff so 
they know what to do and when to do it, so that customers receive an 
efficient service. 

 
Warwickshire – Quantitative Component Examples 
 

• Data collected from Care First (Adult Social Care Case Management 
Database) regarding the number of customers being dealt with through 
the process and the time delays for the customer indicated in the data 
produced. 
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• Calls taken by helpdesk over 4 months were analysed to see what issues 
there were related to the use of the new forms, procedures and systems 

 
• A finance review summary regarding accuracy of the RAS 

 
• A basic LEAN analysis consisting of identifying each task in the process 

as being one of the following: 
o Value  – an activity that adds value from a customer perspective. 
o Essential non-value  – an activity that is essential from legal, policy or 

practical reasons, but is not directly valued by the customer. 
o Waste  – all other activities that do not directly add value for the 

customer and potentially could be removed if improvements were 
made. 

 
The results of Warwickshire’s methodology is incorporated into the ‘Process 
Issues, Improvements and Recommendations’ section of this study 
 
 
Case Study – Essex County Council 
 
As well as employing methodologies similar to Warwickshire, Essex utilised an 
evaluation dashboard with which to keep a running tally on evaluation. The 
dashboard tracked the following 8 Key Success Indicators: 
 

• KSI 1: Service users’ needs are appropriately identified at first point of 
contact by Customer Access 

• KSI 2: Reablement improves service users’ independent living and 
wellbeing. 

• KSI 3: Support plans reflect individuals’ needs and aspirations, through 
choice and control, taking account of the need to quantify and manage 
risks. 

• KSI 4: Resource Allocation System, confirmation and validation process 
generates adequate Personal Budgets within an appropriate time. 

• KSI 5: The new model has a positive impact on all equality groups. 
• KSI 6: The new process meets key National KPI and key quality 

standards. 
• KSI 7: Service users and carers’ experience reflects the intentions of SDS. 
• KSI 8: The new model allows financial savings.  

 
 
Appendix C - Evaluation dashboard (see separate file) 
 
A second critical monitoring tool was for the Resource Allocation System (RAS) 
which monitors on a weekly basis: 
 

• Number of completed RAS 
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• High cost exceptions 
• Average RAS values by user type 
• Confirmed planning values 
• Confirmed Planning Values as a percentage of RAS Values 
• Validated Support Plans 
• Validated Support Plans as a percentage of RAS Values 

 
Appendix D - Resource Allocation System monitoring tool template (see separate 
file) 
 
 
The results of Essex’ evaluation is incorporated into the ‘Process Issues, 
Improvements and Recommendations’ section of this study 
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Appendix B – Detailed Process Issues, Improvements 
and Recommendations 
 
Pre Council Contact 

 
Description 
Pre-council contact refers to any citizen, regardless of eligibility for Council 
funding, making an enquiry on universal and other services before needing to 
contact the Local Authority. This can include the citizen making contact with 3rd 
sector organisations such as Age Concern, Alzheimer’s Society and Princess 
Royal Trust for Carers. It can also include the citizen utilising Authority websites. 
The aim of this stage is to ensure the citizen is appropriately supported through 
family, friends and community and is able to find and utilise existing universal 
services to improve independence and quality of life. 
 
 
Issues 
Issues encountered in this stage included the following: 
 

• The capability to easily search for relevant Univer sal Services and 
commercial services is poor  - Authorities need to provide a central, up 
to date and geographically relevant search mechanism for universal 
services and other paid for services that could be used by individuals, or 
with assistance from family, friends and 3rd sector organisations. 
Authorities in this study reported that this information existed across 
multiple sites, with different search mechanisms and maintained by 
different organisations. In many cases this resulted in duplication of 
information, often with inconsistent and conflicting or out of date advice. 

 
Recommendations:  create a centralised website with structured information 
listing all locally available universal and paid-for services. This type of resource 
can be used by the public, Council and 3rd Sector to access consistent advice 
and guidance, as well as to find information on relevant services that are 
available in their area. Much of this information already exists and in many cases 
a portal website would bring these disparate sources together without the need to 
duplicate. A more advanced version could provide the functionality to complete a 
transaction for services. A case study of this type of solution is outlined later in 
the document. 
 
 

• A possible shortfall in the capacity and capability  of 3 rd sector 
organisations to assist citizens  – there is a need to ensure 3rd sector 
partners have sufficient capability and capacity with which to provide 
advice and information aimed at helping citizens to access community 
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services, stay healthy and live independently. The focus needs to be on a 
preventative approach, helping the citizen draw upon family, friends and 
existing community resources before looking at purchased services. 

 
Recommendations:  once a centralised resource is available that provides 
information, advice and catalogues existing services then the local authority must 
understand how 3rd Sector capacity can be maximised to achieve the goal of 
providing all citizens with an effective information, advice and guidance service. 
Part of this understanding will come from using tools such as the JSNA to map 
what the likely needs in an area will be so that resources can be targeted 
appropriately. For example, if an area has a high number of citizens with 
dementia, then the part of the 3rd Sector who liaises with the citizens affected 
should have sufficient and appropriately trained staff with which to provide advice 
information and guidance without the need to necessarily refer back to a local 
authority.  
 
 
What worked, and what improvements were made 
 
• Easily searchable and accessible lists of universal  and support services  

- Many Authorities have created (or are in the process of creating) a 
centralised website that lists all available universal and support services, and 
a case study of one of these is listed below. This service should be 
searchable geographically to ensure the most relevant results are returned. 
Some solutions have avoided duplicating existing website content by creating 
a portal website. This type of site collates information and searches across 
multiple existing websites, and then provides information from or a link to 
relevant services hosted on these external sites. Many Authorities have 
included 3rd sector partners and service users in the initial design and 
development of the portal. 

 
• Ensure 3 rd sector capability and capacity  – Some Authorities are looking at 

creating a ‘strategic partnership’ with their local User Led Organisation. These 
partnerships would see the ULO initially taking responsibility for delivering a 
range of information, advice, guidance and support services, and are built 
around the elements of co-design, co-decision, co-implementation and co-
evaluation. These types of partnerships look at providing sustainable and 
user-led ways to support people’s wellbeing and significantly increase social 
capital for communities across localities. 

 
• Ensure customer channels are managed  - Preferably, the Council Initial 

Contact team (for example, Contact Centre) should develop a channel 
management strategy with their partners to ensure all citizens are signposted 
efficiently and effectively. This should aim to maximise the use of 3rd Sector 
resource and ensure they are a first point of contact where appropriate. 
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Case Study – Essex County Council Information Porta l 
Essex County Council developed the ‘Putting Essex People First Information 
Gateway’ (www.essex.gov.uk/portal) as part of the self-directed support 
implementation which went live on the 6th October 2008. 
 

 
 
The solution was designed as a web portal with information on Universal 
Services coming from predefined trusted sites. Examples of sites and information 
include: 
 

• ESTIC (Essex, Southend and Thurrock Information Consortium) – third 
sector information   

• Services offered by the 14 Local district Councils 
• Learning Disability Community Resource Information Database 
• Links to the ‘Be Smart Be Safe’ online booklet 
• Elderly Peoples Services including: 

o Local events 
o Security in the home 
o Opening hours of places e.g. libraries, social clubs 
o Benefits/pensions queries 
o Reputable Tradesmen e.g. gardeners, electricians, handymen 
o Health professionals 
o Chemists 
o Day trips e.g. community transport 

• Library information e.g. book clubs, opening hours, events 
• NHS information databases 
 

This list is not comprehensive, but aims to demonstrate the information available 
to citizens. 
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The site aims to bring together a number of disparate elements to provide a 
centralised resource that can be utilised by Council, their partners and the 
general public to provide information, advice and guidance as well as listings of 
local providers and services. Next steps include providing transactional functions 
so services can be purchased online. 
 
 
Innovative practise example – Manchester City Counc il 
Manchester City Council link to My Manchester Services 
(http://www.mymanchester.net/) , a comprehensive geographically searchable 
web based facility that aims to: 
 

• Provide a single point of access to community information in a variety of 
formats for local people in Manchester 

• Support voluntary and community groups, resident associations and small 
business with the development of their information and services for the 
web by providing advice, training, technical support and web site creation 

• Offer local people a way to get involved in activities and issues in their 
community by using the forums, bulletin boards and by highlighting local 
events, training courses and conferences 

 
 
Initial Contact Assessment 
 
Description 
The initial contact assessment is where a citizen will make first contact with a 
Local Authority, whether for themselves or on behalf of someone else (for 
example, a close friend, carer, family or relative). This includes citizens who self-
fund. The primary function of an initial contact assessment is to ensure the 
customer obtains the information, help and any necessary assistance at this first 
point of contact. 
 
 
Issues 
The key to a successful Initial Contact continues to be staff providing effective 
prevention, intervention and signposting. That is, keeping people out of Council 
systems and able to live as independently as possible. Issues encountered at 
this stage included: 
 

• Initially, completing the Support Self Assessment Q uestionnaire over 
the phone at an initial contact point (Contact Cent re, for example) did 
not produce accurate results  – this led to the early belief that the 
Supported Self-Assessment Questionnaire was not a tool that could be 
utilised over the phone and must be completed face-to-face. This may 
result in larger than usual volumes being referred to back-office 
assessment teams. 
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Recommendation: Analysis at some sites has uncovered that it was the 
interpretation of the questions which resulted in inaccurate RAS results, rather 
than a general incompatibility to completing over the phone (it was found 
assessment teams in the field had the same problem). With adequate training, 
Supported Self-Assessment Questionnaires could be completed over the phone, 
although it was acknowledged that some of these assessments would need a 
subsequent face-to-face visit. In these cases the initial assessment would still 
save time for those practitioners completing the face-to-face assessment. 
Appreciation of issues relates to mental incapacity would be needed as part of 
the skills base. 
 

• Proportionality of assessment  – some staff struggled with the concept 
of proportionality and spent time filling out all sections of the Supported 
Self-Assessment Questionnaire, even if it was clear there were no unmet 
needs in particular domains. This resulted in a much slower assessment 
than necessary.  

 
Recommendation: staff may benefit from additional training after initial go-live. 
All sites reported that the amount of information they needed to absorb caused 
an issue, with staff finding it difficult to take everything in at once. There are also 
some observed differences to the way that staff may have traditionally completed 
assessments. For example, it was reported that Social Workers were used to 
completing only sections of a traditional assessment form appearing relevant 
after a brief but adequate exploration, whereas Occupational Therapists would 
find it more natural to ensure all components of their form were complete. Time 
must be taken to ensure all staff are comfortable with new ways of working, and 
preferably tailored to target specific known problems. 
 

• Referrals to Reablement or Rapid Response Teams wer e not always 
appropriate  – the introduction of new teams, services and process 
caused some confusion around referring customers to the correct team. 
Inappropriate referrals can cause major blockages in any process, 
delaying assessments and possibly services to customers. 

 
Recommendation : clear referral criteria with examples and case studies will be 
needed prior to going live. The number and origin of inappropriate referrals to 
teams should be monitored by team managers so that remedial actions can 
quickly be put into place. 
 

• Personalisation was not always introduced to the cu stomer at first 
point of contact – staff and customers saw this as a missed opportunity 
as introducing personalisation concepts at this stage potentially allowed 
customers time to think about and read more on self-directed support. 
Whilst this does depend on the circumstance (a citizen in crisis or 
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vulnerable adult should be made safe first and foremost), personalisation 
should be a default position and introduced early. 

 
Recommendation : ensure that staff who are the first point of contact are 
amongst the biggest advocates for Personal Budgets and choice and control. 
They need to have an excellent understanding of the benefits, potential concerns 
and common questions citizens will have. This includes having an in depth 
knowledge of the full range of support services available to citizens that can take 
the potential stress out of being in control of a Personal Budget (for example, 
payroll services, brokerage and advocacy). 
 
What worked, and what improvements were made 
Sites agreed that an effective front-end is essential to the success of any 
personalisation operating model: 
 

• Staff at some sites came to the conclusion that the  Supported Self-
Assessment Questionnaire can be conducted on the ph one, 
significantly increasing the speed of the process a nd saving 
resources  – “I am going to do a [SSAQ] on the phone.  I do not feel I 
need to be face to face to do this part of the process”.  One of the main 
issues that needed to be resolved through focussed training was 
interpretation of the questions. For example, understanding what is meant 
by the words ‘some’ and ‘lots’, on which only the senior management team 
and members can ultimately take a view, as the essence of the statutory 
function of assessment of risk and need. Most sites found that training and 
having case studies available on using the Supported Self-Assessment 
Questionnaire was essential, whether it was for internal staff or partners 
helping with delivery. 

 
• Adding qualified or highly experienced social care staff at the 

Contact Centre has significantly increased capabili ty and capacity  - 
advantages documented include: 

 
o reduced number of referrals to assessment teams resulting in less face 

to face visits 
o improved accuracy of case referrals (being referred to correct teams) 
o better quality of assessments 
o reduced failure demand as fewer people are finding the need to call 

back - advisors to identify people’s needs at first contact and promote 
early intervention 

 
• Referring directly to Enablement/Reablement service  from Initial 

Contact – demonstrated significant benefits to Council and customer. For 
the Authority this resulted in fewer referrals going through to back-office 
assessment teams (and therefore reduced chance of waiting times) and 
more appropriate people being referred to enablement services. National 
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statistics show that on average these customers either exit with a reduced 
care requirement or no care requirement at all. However, reinforcement of 
the referral criteria was needed to ensure appropriate customer referral. 

 
• Monitor failure demand  – to pinpoint where customers are coming back 

into the system unnecessarily. For example, if a customer calls the 
Contact Centre again due to an incorrect referral, incorrect signposting or 
incomplete information and guidance. This is normally part of business as 
usual (especially in a Contact Centre), but acts as a vital tool in making 
continuous improvements to process and information when undertaking a 
large systems change such as Putting People First. 

 
 
Assessment 
 
Description 
This part of the process involves the customer (including carers) participating in a 
more detailed, but still proportional, assessment. This includes determining the 
personal and universal resources available for support and identifying the eligible 
need and desired outcomes of the individual. The Supported Self-Assessment 
Questionnaire and RAS are used to calculate the indicative budget which is then 
used to begin the support planning process.  
 
Issues 
 

• The concept of proportionality is not always fully understood  – some 
sites reported practitioners complaining about the length of the 
assessment document. This is the same issue identified at Initial Contact. 
The principle of proportionality is key to ensuring efficient and effective 
assessments. This is about only completing detail for what is relevant - for 
example if a service user has no problem and is happy with his/her 
access/engagement in community life, and this has been adequately 
explored by the facilitator and there are clearly no identified needs a 
section such as ‘Access To The Community’ can be decided on as not 
generating any eligible needs, without needing to answer every question 
within that Domain.  

 
Recommendation: staff at almost all sites requested having access to a range 
of case studies so that they knew ‘what good looked like’. Some Authorities held 
additional training days for staff, while others utilised existing team meetings to 
go through case studies and good practice, demonstrating and reinforcing the 
concept of proportionality and highlighting quality assessments. 
 

• The initial contact assessment is conducted for a s econd time by 
Assessment Teams - some practitioners and facilitators are starting the 
assessment from the beginning, without referring to the initial contact 
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assessment (completed for example by the Contact Centre). This adds 
unnecessary time to the process and means that the customer is 
assessed a second time, being asked the same questions. This issue was 
common prior to the implementation of Putting People First and is not 
unique to new personalisation operating systems. 

 
Recommendation: The interface between front-office Initial Contact, any other 
external organisations and back-office Assessment teams need careful 
consideration when redesigning processes and training teams. The aim of any 
PPF operating model should be to resolve customer queries at first point of 
contact. If a further complex assessment is required then Initial Contact teams 
should ensure that as much information as possible is gathered and passed 
efficiently to back-office assessment teams. Efficient process would mean these 
back-office assessment teams build on the information provided, and not re-
assess from the beginning. Process redesign and training should involve input 
from both areas, and there should be a quality feedback process in place to 
capture where a reassessment is required so that identified problems can be 
resolved and quality increased. Frequent and open communication between 
initial contact and assessment teams (whether internal or external to the 
authority) is critical to the success of continuous improvement and excellent 
customer service. Early findings by some sites indicate that simple Supported 
Self-Assessment Questionnaire and RAS can be completed at the initial contact 
stage.  
 

• The process of conducting 2 visits (self-assessment  and support 
plan visits) is unnecessary for some customers - For example, at one 
Authority the wait between assessment and support planning caused 
unnecessary delays and customer dissatisfaction - Mrs B: “I waited a 
month for a hand rail before purchasing it myself”.   

 
Recommendation:  Authorities have improved process speed and customer 
service by incorporating the Supported Self-Assessment Questionnaire and 
Support Plans into one visit where appropriate, particularly for those customers 
that require a simple support plan (such as minor equipment that cannot be 
completed over the phone). Assessment staff will also need appropriate 
expertise in the range of available support options and the associated costs. 
 

• Misinterpretation of the Supported Self-Assessment Questionnaire 
statements can cause inaccurate RAS results  – much like the issue 
outlined in the initial contact assessment, this problem centres on the 
interpretation of the words to describe acuity of needs within a domain, for 
example,  ‘some’ and ‘lots.  

 
Recommendation:  This has been resolved at most sites through additional 
training and guidance. Initial training sessions for staff assisting customers with 
the Support Self-Assessment Questionnaire should include a range of different 
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case studies and examples to ensure staff are comfortable with using the 
assessment tool. 
 

• There is evidence showing that some staff manipulat e the Supported 
Self-Assessment Questionnaire in an attempt to obta in what they 
consider to be a more “suitable” RAS  - This should be captured in 
quality checking by Team Managers, but it has negative impacts on the 
customer including a slower process, possible funding inequities, and an 
inefficient, expensive process for the Authority. It can have serious 
ramifications on the ongoing development and refinement of a Resource 
Allocation System, since possible gaps between identified need and the 
calculated allocation may not be highlighted due to the manipulation of the 
indicative amount.  

 
Recommendation:  Training staff to use the Resource Allocation System should 
address more than basic use of the tool and procedures for escalating issues. 
The RAS will undergo a continuous cycle of refinement through capturing 
(amongst other things) the gap between indicative allocation and signed-off 
support plan. Staff need to understand that if an accurate assessment is 
completed then the amount calculated is indicative – there is flexibility in the 
support plan to justify a higher or lower amount so that agreed outcomes can be 
met. 
 
What worked, and what improvements were made 
 

• In at least one Authority, the Supported Self-Assessment Questionnaire is 
having a great impact on the quality of the assessments in terms of 
recording by obliging practitioners to cover all the aspects of service users’ 
lives and to evidence the statements they select.  

 
• Good practice examples are emerging to limit the use of interim packages. 

For example, in some Authorities assessment teams will start their 
assessments during the reablement period so that personalisation 
concepts are introduced early, with less use of ‘traditional’ care packages. 

 
• Re-wording and refining some of the Supported Self-Assessment 

Questionnaire questions has helped understanding for both staff and 
customers. The Common RAS project has suggested wording for a 
Supported Self-Assessment Questionnaire developed by carers, citizen 
representatives and 18 Local Authorities. 

 
• Some Authorities have found a glossary helpful for customers completing 

the self-assessment questionnaire unassisted or with family and friends. 
 
Personal Budget Calculated 
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Description 
Customers are informed about the indicative personal budget that is calculated 
from the Resource Allocation System in this step. 
 
Issues 

• Implementing an efficient process  - Informing the customer about their 
indicative budget and subsequent support planning has been designed as 
a potential two-step process (i.e. two visits) in most Authorities. This 
creates an unnecessary delay for those simple cases that require a face-
to-face assessment. This issue has been highlighted earlier in the 
document under ‘Assessment’ 

 
 
What worked, and what improvements were made 
 

• For face-to-face visits, calculating the RAS indica tive amount on the 
first visit ensures that Support Planning can be co mpleted in one 
visit (if appropriate)  – without this or a similar approach simple cases 
have the potential to block the system, resulting in unnecessary delays for 
customers.  

  
• Appropriate simple cases are identified and an indi cative personal 

budget calculated at the first point of contact  – this ensures that 
people who are able to support plan do so early in the process, possibly 
after a RAS is calculated over the phone. This ensures citizens spend 
minimum time in Council systems. 

 
Innovative practise example – Warwickshire County C ouncil 
As part of the Common Assessment Framework programme Warwickshire is 
developing and evaluating the use of Tablet PCs to calculate the RAS amount 
during a home assessment visit. This builds upon their use of the tablet PCs to 
enable mobile working and to capture self-assessment and support planning 
information electronically during the initial visit to customers.  
Innovative practise example - Essex County Council 

• Essex utilises a simple spreadsheet to calculate results from the 
Supported Self-Assessment Questionnaire 

• Social Care Direct (Initial Contact) are completing Supported Self-
Assessment Questionnaire and subsequently calculating Indicative 
Budgets. Early results suggest the amounts calculated correctly reflect the 
needs of the individual.  

 
Support Planning 
 
Description 
The support planning process enables customers to identify their desired 
outcomes. Solutions draw upon family, friends, community and universal services 
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to meet these outcomes and this provides the blueprint for the individual to live 
life how they want to. 
 
Issues 
 

• Some Support Plans are composed using traditional C are Planning 
techniques and thinking  – some managers, practitioners and facilitators 
still think with the ‘old world time and task model’ and translate people’s 
needs into number of hours of care, instead of looking at the barriers to 
independence in an holistic way and establishing with service users the 
best way to meet their desired outcomes. In other cases some SDS 
practitioners and facilitators are clearly going out for assessment with a 
support plan in mind based on only the referral information. Whilst 
understanding of existing service costs is necessary to ensure that the 
funding offered is sufficient to meet needs and outcomes, it is not 
necessary or indeed suitable to then translate this relationship into a 
prescription reflected in a Support Plan as this may curtail flexibility in 
budget usage. Recording the ongoing cost elements that will meet the 
needs and outcomes in a Support Plan is necessary, but these should be 
explored and agreed through the Support Planning process, looking at a 
range of appropriate and creative solutions. 

 
• Support Planning was not always proportionate which  resulted in 

process delays – as was the case with assessments, not all staff 
embraced the concept of proportionality. For example, early cases saw 
lengthy support plans created for a meal delivery service. Many of these 
cases were the result of staff associating ‘doing a good job’ with 
‘completing all of the paperwork’. Other cases were the result of staff 
wanting to use all the paperwork ‘to get used to the system’. Whilst this is 
understandable, it resulted in significant delays in process, ultimately 
affecting customers and increasing the risks of waiting lists. It is also 
adding unnecessary cost to a process. 

 
• Cases were not always passed to Complex Support Pla nning teams  – 

this issue was caused by assessment staff reluctance to refer to complex 
support planning teams (i.e. they wanted to hold onto the case and 
complete themselves) as well as staff misinterpretation of the criteria for 
complex case referral. Finally, some staff in the assessment teams 
considered support planning to be an overly lengthy process and hesitated 
to refer to the support planning team, preferring to complete it themselves. 
This resulted in delays for subsequent assessments. There is an important 
distinction to be made between simple support planning, which can be 
potentially completed in a single step, and complex support planning, 
which may require specialist expertise. 
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What worked, and what improvements were made 
 

• Outcomes are better  for customers using Support Planning - 
experience and initial studies suggests that although support planning is 
potentially a slower process, customers are reportedly feeling empowered 
and in control of the process. 

 
• Utilising User-Led Organisations for Support Planni ng  and Support 

Services  – this has provided an effective peer network, expertise that may 
not always be available internally to Councils and an opportunity to 
provide more personalised services. However, it does depend on an 
excellent relationship between both organisations and a level of trust that 
issues can be worked through together. 

 
Innovative practise example – Essex County Council and Essex Coalition 
of Disabled People 
 
To help speed the development of provision of support services such as support 
planning and brokerage services, a senior manager has joined Essex Coalition of 
Disabled People. The aim is to work closely with a user-led organisation to 
develop capacity for implementing Putting People First in Essex. 
 

 

 
Confirmation and Validation 
 
 
Description 
The confirmation and validation process consists of a joint agreement between 
customer and council in which the Support Plan, the outcomes stated in the 
Support Plan and the components that will be purchased to meet those 
outcomes are deemed correct.  
 
Issues 
 

• Confirmation and validation ‘Boards’ or ‘Panels’  – initial process in 
some authorities established confirmation and validation Boards either 
weekly or fortnightly to approve Support Plans. These were originally 
introduced to check quality of assessments and Support Plans, although 
in many cases they were a carry-over from the traditional system (Care 
Planning Boards for example). As well as being resource intensive this 
approach introduced significant process delays and did not always add 
value to the customer. 
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• Some confusion existed around what a Personal Budge t could be 
spent on  – this was confusion experienced by both staff and customers. 
Often conflicting advice was given on what could and couldn’t be 
purchased, and some Support Plans were rejected due to the items listed 
being deemed ‘inappropriate’, even though clear links to outcomes could 
be shown. This again could result in unnecessary delays for customers.  

 
 
What worked, and what improvements were made 
 

• Risk enablement Boards  – these are usually held by exception and can 
include participation from family, carers, friends and relatives. They can 
help in exploring identified risk for an individual and how this can be 
mitigated to the satisfaction of both customer and Council 

• Using a delegation scheme to identify which staff have the authority to 
sign off key parts of the assessment (Support Self-Assessment 
Questionnaire, support plan etc), and having a clear escalation process 

• Legal advice can be obtained as to the interpretation of the legislation 
which makes up Community Care so that authorities can tell staff at least 
what cannot be bought through the use of personal budgets 

 
 
 
 
Go-Live and Implementation 
 
Description 
This step in the process is when services are delivered and a customer starts to 
spend their budget. The customer has 2 main payment options: 
 

1. Payment is made directly to the individual as a Direct Payment (or 
to a 3rd party who will manage the money) to be spent as outlined in 
the Support Plan 

2. The customer chooses the Council to provide managed services. 
There is usually less choice and control available to the customer in 
what services are delivered and how these are configured but this 
depends on the influence of the Council on the provider market, 
because any desirable changes will be brought about through the 
mechanism of contract. 

 
A mixture of the above is possible. A customer may choose the 
Council to deliver a managed service, but keep part of his/her personal 
budget to spend flexibly on outcomes. This flexible spend component 
may also be managed by the council as a private purchasing or payroll 
agent, or through a 3rd party if desired by the client or their 
Representative. Another hybrid mechanism is the use by the council of 
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a contract with a provider chosen by the client, or with staff chosen by 
a client, or one which itself authorises the provider sub-contracting 
various parts of the fund out, through agreement with the client or 
family member. 

 
 
 
Issues 
 

• Lower than expected take-up of personal budgets – that is, at some 
sites customers are opting for a managed service. There are many 
reasons why this may occur, including: 

1. The pressure to meet targets and get customers through the 
system may cause staff to fall back onto traditional process (putting 
into place interim packages for example). The new process is often 
a contributing factor in these cases – if the process is slow, or 
perceived as slow, or unclear, then staff may continue to use the 
older well-known process (possibly at the cost of personalisation). 
There is a risk that this then becomes the norm and stymies 
personalised approaches 

2. Support services and the market may not be developed sufficiently 
to support practise. For example, if brokerage services (the finding 
and purchasing of services outlined in a support plan for people 
with personal budgets) have not evolved to include a wider market 
than traditional block/spot contracts, then it is doubtful this will 
provide a satisfactory customer experience 

3. The ongoing cultural shift that is necessary for staff to support 
customers to take the personal budget option. 

 
• Ensuring IT and financial systems can support new p rocess  – many 

Authorities are using some form of ‘interim’ process or system since 
existing IT solutions do not support all parts of the Putting People First 
operating model. These interim solutions can put additional strain on 
implementation as staff and customers often struggle with the problems 
associated with disparate systems. Problems encountered include re-
keying of data, duplication (and the subsequent possibility of conflicting 
records), lack of process clarity and reduced management information / 
business intelligence. Often, the interim systems that are developed for a 
pilot or small rollout do not scale well to higher volumes or handle faster 
throughput.  

 
What worked, and what improvements were made 
 

• Maximising flexibility through existing legislation  – existing laws are 
not a barrier to implementing personalisation. Although there are issues to 
work through and things to avoid, it is the opinion of ADASS that the 
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personalisation agenda can be delivered within the current legal 
framework, as outlined in the accompaniment to this report, “Implementing 
Personalisation in the Existing Social Care Legal Framework6 “ . Other 
examples of delivering personalisation within existing legislation include 
Essex County Council’s use of the Local Government Act 2000 section 2 
to deliver personal budgets direct to customers. 

 
• Making provider contracts more flexible  – the Department of Health 

report “Contracting for personalised outcomes: learning from emerging 
practice7” highlights learning from six local authorities who have begun to 
reshape their contracts, processes, range of budget holding options and 
relationships with the provider market. Flexible mechanisms such as 
Individual Service Funds have been introduced by Manchester City 
Council in order to provide maximum choice and control to service users 

 
• Effective support services - such as payroll services, are vital as they 

free customers up from needing to manage this themselves, often 
alleviating the anxiety and worry that initially comes with becoming an 
employer.  These services may or may not be paid from a personal budget 
depending on the approach of each Authority to what is required to 
support people to try taking on a Direct Payment. 

 
 
 
 
Monitor and Review 
 

• Many of the Authorities have had personal budgets live for less than 12 
months so insufficient lessons learned where documented to include in 
this report. 

                                                 
6 forthcoming 
7 
http://www.dhcarenetworks.org.uk/Personalisation/Topics/Browse/General/?parent=2734&c
hild=6052 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


